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California boat fire 
probe begins as 
search goes on 
SANTA BARBARA: Federal safety
investigators on Tuesday promised an
exhaustive probe into the fire that killed
34 people on a dive boat as many of the
charred bodies remained trapped in the
sunken wreckage off the California coast
or missing in the ocean. After recovering
the remains of 20 people from the 75-
foot (23-meter) Conception or from the
waters where the dive ship sank off
Santa Cruz Island, officials said they
believed none of the 14 victims initially
classified as missing had survived the
fast-moving flames.

“There were several other victims that
were seen by the divers - between four
and six - that are still between the
wreckage, but due to the position of the
boat they were unable to be recovered
before nightfall,” Santa Barbara County
Sheriff Bill Brown told reporters. “Today,
efforts will be made to stabilize the boat
so that divers can safely enter it, search it
and recover additional victims,” he said.

The five survivors, including the
boat’s captain and four crew members,
were above deck when the blaze broke
out at about 3:15 a.m. Pacific time and
escaped in an inflatable boat. A crew
member who perished was apparently
sleeping below deck with the passengers
at the time. National Transportation

Safety Board member Jennifer Homendy
said 16 investigators were already
assigned to the probe, including special-
ists in operations, engineering, survival
factors and fire analysis.

‘Mayday, mayday, mayday’
The investigators will collect all per-

ishable evidence while on scene for at
least a week, she said, but the Conception
would remain on the ocean floor, more
than 60 feet below the surface, until a site
survey had been completed. A few scant
details about the victims, who ranged in
age from 17 to 60, began to emerge as
emergency workers planned to use DNA
analysis to identify the remains of the 20
bodies recovered so far. Most of the vic-
tims were from the Santa Cruz and San
Jose area, authorities said.

“Mayday, mayday, mayday” A memo-
rial to the victims grew alongside a dock
not far from where the ship was usually
docked in Santa Barbara as members of
the close-knit boating community reel-
ing from the tragedy wove flowers into a
wood and wire fence and constructed a
makeshift memorial with flowers and
candles. “It’s just such a horrific notion
to think what the people down in the
below decks, the people sleeping down
there must have gone through,” said
Judy Weisman, 72. “How terrifying.” An
audio recording of a desperate call
made to the U.S. Coast Guard as flames
engulfed the boat offered a glimpse into
that terror as a man could be heard
pleading for help.

“Mayday, mayday, mayday!” he said
in the garbled recording of the call.
“That’s a distress, this is the Coast
Guard Sector Los Angeles on channel
1-6, what is your position ... and number
of persons on board? Over,” the dis-
patcher answered. “Twenty-nine.
Twenty-nine POB,” said the man, using
the abbreviation for “people on board”
a vessel. “I can’t breathe! ... Twenty-
nine POB.” The dispatcher requested
the GPS location of the vessel at least
two more times but the caller apparent-
ly failed to respond.

Marine biologist Kristy Finstad, 41,
was leading the dive tr ip on the
Conception, according to her brother,
Brett Harmeling. Finstad co-owned
Worldwide Diving Adventures, which
had chartered the boat for a three-day
excursion to the Channel Islands. “No
final word on my sister Kristy; however
it is likely she has transitioned to be
with the good lord,” Harmeling said in
a Facebook post on Tuesday. A sea
shell inscribed with the name “Kristy”
was hung on the wooden fence at the
dock. —Reuters

Pentagon frees 
$3.6 bn for wall
construction on
Mexican border
WASHINGTON: The US Defense
Department said Tuesday it was freeing
up $3.6 billion in funds budgeted for
other projects to build a wall on the
Mexican border as ordered by President
Donald Trump. Six weeks after being
confirmed by Congress, Defense
Secretary Mike Esper has signed off on
the diversion of funds from 127
“deferred military projects” both inside
and outside the country, said Pentagon
spokesman Jonathan Hoffmann.

In February Trump, frustrated that
Congress would not provide funding for
the 18-foot (5.5-meter) barrier, declared
a “national emergency” at the border in
order to obtain $6.6 billion from other
budgeted accounts for wall construc-
tion aimed at stemming the flow of
undocumented migrants from Mexico
and Central America. That included an
initial $2.5 billion from Pentagon spend-
ing that was to have been used for pro-
grams to combat the drug trade and
other operations. Multiple lawsuits
against the wall led a federal judge to
place an injunction blocking the funding

until he cases could be reviewed.
But in a major political victory for the

president, in July the Supreme Court
overturned that ruling, allowing work to
go ahead. Since then, Pentagon funds
have gone toward Department of
Homeland Security projects to replace
existing portions of wall along the 2,000
mile (3,200 kilometer) frontier, while no
new wall has been erected. In addition,
the Defense Department has deployed
thousands of uniformed troops to the
Mexican border to help monitor security
and provide backup logistics for hun-
dreds of thousands of detained migrants.

‘Slap in the face’ 
Building the wall was one of Trump’s

central campaign pledges in the 2016
president election battle, along with a
promise that Mexico, and not US tax-
payers, would foot the estimated $25
billion bill. With a new election coming
up next year, Trump has recently
appeared sensitive to charges that no
new mileage of wall has been built yet.
“When we rip down and totally replace
a badly broken and dilapidated Barrier
on the Southern Border, something
which cannot do the job, the Fake News
Media gives us zero credit for building
a new Wall. We have replaced many
miles of old Barrier with powerful new
Walls!” Trump tweeted in July. 

“The Wall is going up very fast
despite total Obstruction by
Democrats in Congress, and else-

where!” he wrote last week. Senate
Democratic leader Chuck Schumer
said Tuesday that Trump’s was pursu-
ing the wall “to boost his own ego” and
called it “a slap in the face to the mem-
bers of the Armed Forces.” While
Pentagon chief Esper’s go-ahead sig-
naled a likely surge in new wall build-
ing work immediately, the project
could face more legal challenges.

Jack Reed, the senior Democrat on
the Senate Armed Services Committee,
called for Congress to oppose “misus-
ing defense dollars in this manner.”

“Clearly, this administration is trying
to circumvent Congressional authority
and this ill-advised attempt should be
legally challenged and struck down by
the courts,” Reed said in a statement.
The American Civil Liberties Union
meanwhile said it would sue on the
grounds of abuse of power by Trump.
“The fact that the government sat on
these so-called ‘emergency funds’ for
seven months further confirms that this
is nothing but an unlawful power
grab,” said ACLU staff attorney Dror
Ladin.  —AFP

US judge 
consults residents 
on drug kingpin’s 
early release
WASHINGTON: Washington residents, called
on to participate in an extraordinary poll,
appeared divided over whether to free early a
drug kingpin accused of fueling the crack
epidemic in the nation’s capital during the
1980s. Speaking at community forums, online
or by phone line, 243 people opposed reduc-
ing Rayful Edmond’s sentence, 239 said they
were in  favor  of  i t , and 28 people  were
unsure, according to results sent Friday to the
judge presiding over the case.

Widely  cons idered the face of
Washington’s crack epidemic, Edmond was
given a life sentence in 1990 for having over-
seen a network of 150 drug dealers. Each
month, the network imported nearly a ton of
Colombian cocaine into the city, turning a
revenue of nearly $10 million. Some 30 homi-
cides have also been attributed to Edmond’s
organization, but the extravagant kingpin was
never directly implicated in any of the cases.

Despite the seriousness of the accusations
against him, federal prosecutors in February
asked that his sentence be reduced, due to his
cooperation in multiple criminal investiga-
t ions  s ince the end of  the 1990s. In  an
unprecedented move, the judge presiding
over the case requested that Washington seek
feedback from city residents, to help inform
the ultimate decision. “I haven’t heard of that
before,” said Mark Osler, a law professor at
the Univers i ty  of  St  Thomas in  St  Paul ,
Minnesota.

Edmond “played such a big role in such
terrible events in the community history that
the judge probably feared there could be an
outrage,” said Osler, a former federal prose-
cutor. In the collected responses, multiple
people highlighted the suffering that Edmond
caused in Washington’s primarily black neigh-
borhoods. 

“Crack destroyed families, kids were aban-
doned, sold, left in dirty, filthy apartments,
and professional people lost their jobs, blue
collar, welfare moms... Sad cases,” said one
survey participant who was cited in the for-
mal results summary. “Rayful will answer for
all of his wrongdoing,” the participant added.
But others pointed out that the charismatic
dealer, known for his flashy fashion sense and
lavish lifestyle, was also an icon in his neigh-
borhood, where he would pay the rent or for
meals of poorer residents.

In 1996, Edmond was sentenced to an
additional 30 years for dealing drugs while in
prison. It was only then he turned on his for-
mer associates and began cooperating with
authorities. Many media outlets speculated it
was to obtain an early release for his mother,
who was also arrested for her involvement in
his drug network. —AFP

MARSH HARBOUR: The wreckage of pulverized homes,
beached boats and floodwaters covered miles of the
Bahamas in Hurricane Dorian’s wake yesterday, as res-
cuers searched for survivors of the worst storm to ever
strike the island nation. The scope of the damage and
humanitarian crisis was still unfolding as aerial video of the
Abaco Islands in the northern Bahamas showed wide
swaths of destruction and officials warned the current
death toll of seven was likely to rise. Aid agencies estimat-
ed that tens of thousands of people would need food and
other support.

“We are in the midst of one of the greatest national
crises in our country’s history,” Bahamas Prime Minister
Hubert Minnis told a news conference. “No effort or
resources will be held back.” Some storm victims
remained on rooftops, awaiting rescue, according to
media reports early yesterday. “We can expect more
deaths to be recorded. This is just preliminary informa-
tion,” Minnis said. “Marsh Harbor has suffered, I would
estimate, in excess of 60 percent damage to their homes,”
Minnis said, referring to the port on Great Abaco.

“The Mud, as we know, has been completely destroyed
or decimated,” he said referring to a shantytown known as
the Mud and the Peas. Aerial video of the Bahamas’ Great
Abaco Island showed miles of flooded neighborhoods, lit-
tered with upturned boats, and shipping containers scat-
tered like toys. Many buildings had walls or roofs partly
ripped off.

“Victims are being loaded on flatbed trucks across
Abaco,” one Twitter user with the handle @mvp242 said,
describing a rain-blurred photograph of limp bodies
strewn across a truck bed. Other posts on Twitter said
entire communities were swept away. After rampaging
through the Caribbean as one of the most powerful hurri-
canes ever recorded, Dorian wind speeds dropped on
Tuesday to make it a Category 2 storm on the five-step
Saffir-Simpson intensity scale. It maintained that level on
Wednesday, but forecasters warned it was still dangerous.

Residents of coastal Florida, Georgia and South

Carolina were bracing for Dorian’s approach yesterday,
with the National Hurricane Center warning the slow-
moving storm could make landfall in South or North
Carolina Thursday or Friday. More than a million people
have been ordered to evacuate.

Dorian packed sustained winds of 105 miles per hour
(165 kph) and was moving north-northwest at 8 mph, as it
churned about 95 miles (155 km) east of Daytona Beach,
Florida, the NHC said in an 8 a.m. EDT (1200 GMT) advi-
sory. Hurricane-force winds had expanded to 60 miles
(100 km) from the storm’s core. Heavy rains and storm-
surge waters moving inland could cause life-threatening
flash floods, the NHC said. The risk extended from Jupiter,
Florida., to Surf City, North Carolina. Tornadoes were
possible along the Florida coast, with the risk later moving
to Georgia and South Carolina.

Long lists of missing
With telephones down on Abaco and Grand Bahama

islands, residents posted lists of missing loved ones across
social media sites. A single Facebook post by media outlet
Our News Bahamas seeking the names of missing people
had 1,600 comments listing lost family members since it
went live on Tuesday.

The exact toll in the Bahamas will not be clear until the
storm passes and rescue crews are able to access devas-
tated areas, said Theo Neilly, the Bahamian consul general
in Washington. As many as 13,000 homes in the Bahamas
may have been destroyed or severely damaged, the
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent
Societies said, in the strongest storm to hit the Bahamas.

Josh Morgerman, who went to the Great Abaco Island
on Aug. 31, said Dorian was the most intense storm he had
experienced in three decades of chasing hurricanes.
“Thought I was playing it safe by riding it out in a solid-
concrete school on a hill in Marsh Harbour,” he said on
Twitter. “Thought wrong ... Winds pounded the building
with the force of a thousand sledgehammers.”

When the storm’s eye passed over the island,

Morgerman said he fled to a better-built government
building that he found filled with others who had escaped
collapsed houses. Food may be required for 14,500 peo-
ple in the northern Bahamas’ Abaco Islands and for
45,700 people in Grand Bahama, the UN World Food
Program said. The preliminary estimates were based on an
assessment by representatives of Caribbean nations, the
WFP and other groups.

The US Agency for International Development said

on Twitter it was air-lifting critical relief items, such as
plastic sheeting, hygiene kits, and water containers,
from Miami to the Bahamas. The US Coast Guard said
four of its helicopters were assisting in humanitarian
efforts. Dorian, which killed one person in Puerto Rico
before striking the Bahamas on Sunday, is tied for the
second-strongest Atlantic storm to make landfall with
Gilbert (1988), Wilma (2005) and the 1935 Labor Day
hurricane. —AFP

‘One of the greatest national crises in our country’s history’

Bahamas officials search for Dorian 
survivors as storm heads for Florida

SANTA BARBARA: Candles are lit in Santa Barbara Harbor at a makeshift memorial
for victims of the Conception boat fire. —AFP

TIJUANA: In this file photo taken on June 18, 2019 view of the Mexico-US
wall. —AFP

FREEPORT: Debris left by Hurricane Dorian litters Grand Bahama International Airport. —AFP


